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Beta-microseminoproteins (MSMBs) are small disulfide-rich proteins that

are conserved among vertebrates. These proteins exhibit diverse biological

activities and were mainly reported to play a role in male fertility, immu-

nity, and embryogenesis. In this work, we focused on the chicken MSMB3

protein that was previously depicted as an egg antibacterial protein. We

report that MSMB3 protein is exclusively expressed in the reproductive tis-

sues of laying hens (in contrast to chicken MSMB1 and MSMB2 paralogs),

to be incorporated in the egg white during the process of egg formation.

We also showed that chicken MSMB3 possesses highly conserved orthologs

in bird species, including Neognathae and Palaeognathae. Chicken MSMB3

was purified from egg white using heparin affinity chromatography and

was analyzed by top-down and bottom-up proteomics. Several proteoforms

could be characterized, and a homodimer was further evidenced by NMR

spectroscopy. The X-ray structure of chicken MSMB3 was solved for the

first time, revealing that this protein adopts a novel dimeric arrangement.

The highly cationic MSMB3 protein exhibits a distinct electrostatic distri-

bution compared with chicken MSMB1 and MSMB2 structural models,

and with published mammalian MSMB structures. The specific incorpora-

tion of MSMB3 paralog in the egg, and its phylogenetic conservation in

birds together with its peculiar homodimer arrangement and physicochemi-

cal properties, suggests that the MSMB3 protein has evolved to play a crit-

ical role during the embryonic development of avian species. These new

data are likely to stimulate research to elucidate the structure/function rela-

tionships of MSMB paralogs and orthologs in the animal kingdom.

Beta-microseminoproteins (MSMBs) are nonglycosy-

lated disulfide-rich miniproteins (molecular mass about

10 kDa) that have been identified in many animal

species [1,2]. MSMB genes have been reported to exhi-

bit strong conservation among vertebrates, although

they share a relatively low level of sequence identity
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[1,3–5]. This observation supports that MSMB ances-

tor gene has likely undergone a complex pattern of

evolution consisting of sequence changes, amino acid

substitutions, and duplication events [1,6,7]. All ten

cysteine residues of MSMB are conserved and engaged

in specific disulfide pairings [8]. Moreover, the C-termi-

nal domain contains two two-stranded β-sheets with

no resemblance to known structural motifs [9]. Only

tridimensional structures of mammalian (human, por-

cine, and bovine species) or snake MSMBs have been

solved [9–12] to date.

The human prostate secretory protein 94 (PSP94,

also named beta-MSMB, or beta-inhibin) is considered

as the archetype of MSMB proteins. Its amino acid

sequence has been published in 1985 [13]. The human

PSP94 is a sperm-coating antigen isolated from human

seminal plasma, and its high expression in the prostate

gland [14] has motivated many researchers to evaluate

its relevance as a biomarker of prostate cancer [15].

Regardless of the species, MSMB proteins have been

essentially identified in mucous glands and secretions

[16]. Their known biological functions are essentially

associated with male fertility and include spermato-

zoon maturation/capacitation (by binding to cysteine-

rich secretory protein, CRISP3) and acrosome reaction

[17–24]. Only one article reports a role in female repro-

duction [25]. Besides these physiological functions,

some MSMB proteins are assumed to participate in

innate immunity, considering their activity against

Candida pathogenic yeasts and bacteria [26,27], while

other MSMB proteins were reported to display lym-

phocyte-stimulating activities [28,29]. In parallel, some

members of this protein family bear antitoxin proper-

ties, through the binding to secretory toxins that are

present in snake venoms [10,21]. In avian species, a

MSMB protein has been identified in the pituitary

gland of ostrich, but its physiological function has not

been characterized yet [7]. Three chicken paralogs

named MSMB1, MSMB2, and MSMB3 localized on

chromosome 6 and flanked by WASHC2C (alias

FAM21C) and NPY4R (alias PPYR1) genes have been

described previously [1]. The function and the tissue

distribution of chicken MSMB1 (LOC101750594) are

not known. In contrast, chicken MSMB2

(LOC100858647) has been identified in the eggshell

[30] and in both sperm and seminal plasma of male

chickens [31]. The localization of chicken MSMB2 in

male semen is consistent with a potential role of

chicken MSMB2 in male fertility, similarly to mam-

malian MSMBs. Chicken MSMB3 (LOC101750704)

was first purified from egg white and was reported to

exhibit antibacterial activity against Listeria monocyto-

genes and Salmonella enterica Enteritidis [26,32]. To

our knowledge, chicken MSMB1 and MSMB2 have

never been identified in egg white, nor in egg yolk.

From these scarce data in avian species, the functions

of chicken MSMBs in male reproduction and immu-

nity resemble those described for mammalian MSMBs.

Interestingly, some published articles underlined a

potential role of chicken MSMB proteins in the early

stages of chicken embryonic development, specifically

during the formation of mesodermal structures [33]. In

addition, a homolog of chicken MSMB2 that was

characterized in amphioxus (29% protein sequence

identity) was reported to be potentially involved in the

differentiation of ectoderm during embryonic develop-

ment [34], and likewise, in Xenopus, a MSMB protein

was shown to be essential to regulate neural crest

migration [35]. The high variability in MSMB protein

sequences that has arisen during speciation is likely

associated with distinct physicochemical properties and

potentially distinct tridimensional structures, which

may ultimately result in diverse biological activities.

As an example, the heparin-binding domain of chicken

MSMB3 seems to be involved in the antibacterial

activity of the protein [26].

In the present article, we focused on the three

chicken MSMB paralogs. We first evaluated the tissue

specificity of the three paralogs in male and female

chicken tissues. We also compared the chicken

MSMB1, MSMB2, and MSMB3 protein sequences

and searched for MSMB3 orthologs in other avian

species. We showed that MSMB3 protein sequence is

highly conserved in bird species, in contrast to the

other MSMB proteins that are present in many verte-

brates. MSMB3 purified from chicken egg white has

been analyzed by mass spectrometry to verify its pro-

tein sequence and identify proteoforms, and by NMR

to assess its behavior in solution. The X-ray structure

of MSMB3 has been solved and compared to (a) pub-

lished structures and (b) chicken MSMB1 and

MSMB2 model structures built by homology model-

ing. Altogether, our data highlight some MSMB3-

specific features, which suggest that this protein plays

a crucial role in avian reproduction, although its pre-

cise function in the egg remains puzzling.

Results

The chicken genome contains three MSMB genes

localized on chromosome 6

The exact localization of MSMB1, MSMB2, and

MSMB3 on chicken chromosome 6 remains controver-

sial. MSMB1 (LOC101750594) and MSMB2

(LOC100858647) are co-localized within a 30 to 35 kb
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locus on chromosome 6 (6:18655953–18660462 and

6:18666862–8670817), regardless of the genome assem-

bly version. However, MSMB3 was identified in Gal-

lus_gallus 4.0 assembly but was withdrawn in the latest

genome assemblies (5.0 and 6.0; Fig. 1), due to lack of

supporting evidence in the current genome build. But

using Batch Coordinate Conversion/liftOver [36], the

genomic region corresponding to MSMB3 gene in Gal-

lus_gallus 4.0 assembly (chr6:17390530–17392831) could
still be identified in the genomic region corresponding to

chr6:18677529–18679830 in Gallus_gallus 6.0 assembly/

GCA_000002315.5, but lacks annotation in the assem-

bly currently available.

The protein sequence of chicken MSMB3 is

highly conserved in avian species

The comparison of protein sequences of the three

chicken paralogs indicates a moderate sequence iden-

tity ranging from 34% (MSMB2 and MSMB3) to

42% (MSMB1 and MSMB2; Fig. 2A). Among chicken

paralogs, chicken MSMB2 possesses the highest per-

centage of sequence identity with human and porcine

MSMBs (46.8% and 46.1%, respectively; Fig. 2A) as

well as conserved motifs such as DXKG, HXXN,

ISCC, VVEKXD, KTC, CYFXP, and the last W resi-

due that are not recovered in chicken MSMB1 and

MSMB3. These observations suggest that chicken

MSMB2, porcine, and human MSMBs may be orthol-

ogous genes. As expected, using BlastP program [37],

the highest sequence similarities with chicken MSMB3

were found with proteins from bird species. Figure 2B

illustrates the alignment of six sequences of avian

MSMB3 encompassing Neognathae (two Galloanserae

and two Neoaves) and Palaeognathae (including two

flightless lineage ratites) subclasses. The percent iden-

tity matrix comparing these avian MSMB3 sequences

reveals that they share at least 80% sequence identity,

which indicates that this protein is highly conserved

among bird species. To our knowledge, there are no

MSMB3 orthologs in nonavian species.

Chicken MSMB3 is essentially expressed in the

magnum tissue that is responsible for egg white

formation

The expression of chicken MSMB genes was analyzed

in various reproductive and nonreproductive tissues of

hens (adult female chickens), in the liver, and in repro-

ductive tissues of roosters (adult male chicken), to

appreciate their tissue specificity. MSMB1 gene is

almost exclusively expressed in the liver of both male

and female chickens (Fig. 3A,D), while it is barely

detectable in reproductive tissues. Among the three

chicken MSMB genes, MSMB2 seems to have the

broader tissue expression pattern, as its expression is

detected in several tissues [duodenum, lung, female

reproductive organs, including theca, magnum, white

isthmus, uterus, and vagina (Fig. 3B)]; however, a very

weak expression of MSMB2 is observed in the male

reproductive tract (Fig. 3E). In contrast to the two

other MSMB paralogs, MSMB3 is expressed in the

magnum and to a lesser extent in the white isthmus,

which are involved in the secretion of proteins com-

posing the egg white and the eggshell membranes,

respectively (Fig. 3C). It is noteworthy that the expres-

sion of MSMB3 is barely detectable in male tissues

(Fig. 3F).

Mass spectrometry analysis unveiled the

presence of MSMB3 homodimer

Chicken egg MSMB3 purified from egg white was ana-

lyzed by top-down proteomics using matrix-assisted

Fig. 1. The annotation of MSMB3 gene on chicken chromosome 6 remains controversial. Information related to the genomic localization of

chicken MSMB paralogs was extracted from Ensembl (www.ensembl.org). Chicken MSMB3 gene (LOC101750704) was withdrawn from

the two last chicken genome assemblies (Gallus_Gallus-5, GCA_000002315.3 and Gallus_Gallus-6, GCA_000002315.5) but was reported to

co-localize with MSMB1 (LOC101750594) and MSMB2 (LOC100858647) paralogs in the older Gallus_Gallus-4 assembly

(GCA_000002315.2).
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laser desorption ionization–time of flight (MALDI-

TOF) mass spectrometry and micro-liquid chromatog-

raphy coupled to high-resolution mass spectrometry

(µLC-MS).

Firstly, top-down analysis was performed without

any reduction or alkylation in order to characterize

whole and intact proteoforms. The MALDI-TOF spec-

trum of the MSMB3 fraction showed several m/z

peaks related to MSMB3 protein (Fig. 4). Interest-

ingly, the major m/z peak at 9858.88 is not consistent

with the theoretical [M + H]+ average mass of

MSMB3, considering the five disulfide bridges

(9916.66, Table 1). This value would rather coincide

with the monocharged average mass of MSMB3

sequence with five disulfide bridges, lacking a G resi-

due at its carboxy-terminal extremity (MSMB3(-G))

that displays a theoretical average mass at 9859.61 Da

(Table 1). The other peaks at m/z 4932 and 3288

correspond to multicharged forms as [M + 2H]2+ and

[M + 3H]3+, respectively. However, a peak of minor

abundance at 9913.26 m/z corresponding to the whole

chicken MSMB3 sequence (with the G terminal and

five cysteines) remains detectable (theoretical average

mass at 9916.66 Da; Fig. 4, insert). In addition, it is

noticeable that the peak at 19716.31 m/z is consistent

with a dimer of MSMB3(-G).

The chicken egg MSMB3 fraction was further ana-

lyzed by µLC-MS to characterize intact MSMB3 pro-

teoforms with a better mass accuracy (< 100 p.p.m. as

observed by MALDI-TOF). From the chromatogram

(Fig. 5A), combined spectra obtained between 30 and

32, 32 and 33, and 33 and 34 min of retention time

ranges were allowed to characterize the MSMB3(-G)

and the dimer, the MSMB3(-G) and MSMB3, all pro-

teoforms with salt adducts that include one sodium

and two potassium ions, respectively (Fig. 5B1–B3).

XP_003641562.1Gga-MSMB1  1 FCFSKLF---KPGEAEKGCM-LDGVLYPFGEIPRTENCFRCSCSKNEMHCCSLYHTPVNY 
XP_004942175.2Gga-MSMB2  1 SCYFLPLNPVKRGDEIVGCYDMKGEPHEFNTHWKTEDCLECSCSNSGISCCTAYATPVNF 
XP_004942176.1Gga-MSMB3  1 RCYFRTSS-------KYGCIS-NRNLYVFGAVWKTEDCYQCKCKMNAMVCCSLVSIPKNY 
NP_002434.1Hsa    1 SCYFIPNEGV-PGDSTRKCMDLKGNKHPINSEWQTDNCETCTCYETEISCCTLVSTPVGY 
NP_999017.1Scc    1 QCYFIPNQSL-K---PNECQDLKGVSHPLNSVWKTKDCEECTCGQNAISCCNTAAIPTGY 
 
XP_003641562.1Gga-MSMB1 57 DKETCKVIFNKKNCDYEVVQK-HPSKPCSGYARVG 
XP_004942175.2Gga-MSMB2 61 DEEKCISIFNNTACAYEVVEKADHSKTCEVHEWVG 
XP_004942176.1Gga-MSMB3 53 DRVNCVGLFHKKSCSIRVVKKTDPDISCKVYNGVG 
NP_002434.1Hsa   60 DKDNCQRIFKKEDCKYIVVEKKDPKKTCSVSEWII 
NP_999017.1Scc   57 DTNKCQKILNKKTCTYTVVEKKDPGKTCDVTGWVL 
 

XP_009676222.1Sca          1 HCYFRPSSKYGCLSNGNLYVFGAAWKTEHCYQCRCKMTAMICCSLVSIPKKYDKVNCVGL
XP_025917097.1Aro          1 HCYFRPSSKYGCLSNGNLYVFGAMWKTEHCYQCRCKMTAMICCSLVFIPKNYDKVNCVGL
XP_004942176.1Gga-MSMB3    1 RCYFRTSSKYGCISNRNLYVFGAVWKTEDCYQCKCKMNAMVCCSLVSIPKNYDRVNCVGL
XP_027316277.1Apl          1 RCYFRPSSKYGCLSNRNLYVFGAVWKTEDCYQCRCKMNAMICCSLVVIPKNYDRANCVGL
XP_021138966.1Cli          1 RCYFRPASKYGCLSNRNLYVFGASWKTEDCYQCRCKMTAMICCSLVLIPKNYDRVNCVGL
XP_030132529.1Tgu          1 RCYLRPARKYGCVSDRNLYVFGAVWKNEDCFQCRCKMGAMTCCSLVVIPKKYDRVNCVGL

XP_009676222.1Sca         61 FHKKSCSIRVVKKTNPDISCKVYNGVG
XP_025917097.1Aro         61 FHKKSCSIRVVKKTNPEISCKVYNGVG
XP_004942176.1Gga-MSMB3   61 FHKKSCSIRVVKKTDPDISCKVYNGVG
XP_027316277.1Apl         61 FHKKSCSIKVVKKTNPDISCKVYNGVG
XP_021138966.1Cli        61 FHKKSCSIRVVKKTNPDISCKVYNGVA
XP_030132529.1Tgu         61 FHKKSCSIRVVKKTNPEISCKVYNGIG

A

B

Fig. 2. Multiple sequence alignment of chicken MSMB protein. (A) Protein sequence alignment of chicken MSMB3 with chicken MSMB1

and MSMB2 paralogs, and human and porcine MSMBs. (B) Sequence alignment of mature MSMB3 from different bird species.

Palaeognathae subclass (flighless lineages ratites) is represented by the Southern African ostrich (Struthio camelus australis, Sca,

Struthioniformes) and Okarito kiwi (Apteryx rowi, Apr, Apterygiformes). Neognathae subclass is illustrated by Galloanserae (clade of fowls,

including red junglefowl chicken, Gallus gallus, Gga, Galliformes, and mallard duck, Anas platyrhynchos, Apl, Anseriformes), and Neoaves

(clade of modern birds, with rock dove, Columba livia, Cli, Columbiformes, and zebra finch, Taeniopygia guttata, Tgu, Passeriformes).

Alignments were performed using T-Coffee (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/tcoffee/) with BLOSUM62 matrix and formatted with

BOXSHADE (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html). Identical and similar residues are indicated by black and gray boxes,

respectively.
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On the basis of the high-resolution mass spectra, the

calculated mean monoisotopic mass [M + H]+ is

9852.70 (� 1.50 p.p.m.) for chicken MSMB3(-G) and

9910.71 (� 0.29 p.p.m.) for intact chicken MSMB3

(Figs S1 and S2, respectively). The average mass of the

chicken MSMB3 dimer was observed at m/z 1793.3199

(z = 11) and m/z 1972.5533 (z = 10; Fig. 5B1) corre-

sponding to [M + H]+ at 19716.51 and 19716.53 Da.

These data corroborate MALDI-TOF observed results

but are not in agreement with the theoretical mass of

19718.20 (delta mass of about 2 Da). The presence of

the two proteoforms was also evidenced by a bottom-

up proteomic approach. MSMB3(-G) and MSMB3

were identified with 94% and 87% of sequence cover-

age, respectively, each with about 20 peptides.

Expected modifications as carbamidomethylation on

cysteines or oxidation of methionines were detected.

However, modification with a delta mass of −1 Da on

two lysines and especially on K63 corresponding to a

potential oxidation of the lysine residue was identified

(Fig. S3). These mass deviations may explain the delta

mass of 2 Da that was observed for the homodimer by

MALDI-TOF and µLC-MS (see previous paragraph).

MSMB3 homodimer is confirmed in solution by

NMR experiments

The homodimeric state of MSMB3 in solution was

investigated by NMR spectroscopy. First, we checked

the sample quality by one-dimensional 1H NMR and

2D 1H total correlation spectroscopy (TOCSY; Fig.

S4A,B, respectively). The 2D 1H TOCSY spectrum

Fig. 3. Expression of chicken MSMB

proteins in chicken tissues. The

expression of chicken MSMB1, MSMB2,

and MSMB3 was investigated in a broad

range of chicken female tissues (panels A,

B, and C, respectively) and in the liver and

reproductive tissues of chicken males

(panels D, E, and F, respectively). Data are

presented as mean � standard deviation

(n = 4–8, depending on the number of

biological replicates available). Note that

y-axis scale for panel F is highly reduced

compared with the other panels (0–0.5
relative expression versus 0–25). BM,

bone marrow; D, duodenum; Dd, ductus

deferens; Ep, epididymis; Gr, granulosa

cells; In, infundibulum; K, kidney; L, liver;

Lg, lung; Ma, magnum; Sk, skin; Th,

theca; Ut, uterus; Vg; vagina; WI, white

isthmus.
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showed good dispersion in the amide region, which

indicates a highly structured protein. 1Hα chemical

shifts observed in the 4.5–5.7 p.p.m. region support

that the protein is mainly in a β-sheet conformation.

However, two types of correlation peaks coexisted in

the amide region: Some are very thin and intense, and

some are very broad. This feature can be related to an

exchange process at the NMR intermediate timescale,

which can be due to conformational changes within

the protein, or to a monomer–dimer exchange that can

only be detected on the residues involved at the dimer

interface. Determination of the translational diffusion

coefficient from pulsed-field gradient NMR experi-

ments (DOSY) enabled us to determine that the

protein exhibited a diffusion coefficient of 1.29 10−-

10�m2�s−1. As compared with the diffusion coefficient

values found in the literature (Table S1), this value is

compatible with a dimeric form of the protein. Since

high concentration could stabilize a dimeric conforma-

tion, the sample was then diluted to a 50 μM concen-

tration. No quantitative impact on the relative

intensities of the peaks was observed on the 2D

TOCSY experiment and on the measured diffusion

coefficient. To ensure that the dimeric conformation is

present in solution, we built a calibration curve (Fig.

S4C) and compared it to the same curve obtained with

the values from the literature (Fig. S4D). Both value

sets can be represented by the power law

3 10−9Mw−0.344 and 3 10−9Mw−0.347 with a R2 of 0.997

and 0.976, respectively. As shown in Fig. S4C, the

measured diffusion coefficient for the MSMB3 is on

the calibration curve for a molecular mass correspond-

ing to a dimeric state of the protein. It clearly supports

that MSMB3 protein adopts a dimeric conformation

in solution.

The X-ray structure of chicken MSMB3 shows

the homodimer structure and reveals subtle

structural differences compared with MSMBs

from nonavian species

The X-ray 3D structure of MSMB3 purified from

chicken egg white was solved at 2.14 Å resolution

(Table 2). We observe the presence of two molecules

in the asymmetric unit (named monomer A and mono-

mer B) sharing a similar fold (RMSD = 1.4 Å on all

Cα atoms). MSMB3 consists of two domains (amino-

and carboxy-terminal) linked together by a linker pep-

tide. The spatial arrangement of the two domains is

likely to be stabilized by the disulfide bridge

(C30–C66; Fig. 6A). The amino-terminal domain (resi-

dues 1–45) possesses a four-stranded antiparallel β-
sheet (β1, β4, β5, and β6), which topological structure

corresponds to a Greek key motif, and a small two-

stranded β-sheet (β2 and β3) inserted between β1 and

β4 strands. The four-stranded β-sheet is stabilized by

two disulfide bonds that connect the β6 strand to β1
(C2–C43) and β5 (C33–C42). A third disulfide bond

(C12–C35) contributes to constrain the small two-

stranded β-sheet (β2 and β3). The carboxy-terminal

domain (residues 46–86) has one antiparallel β-sheet
composed of two strands (β7 and β8) and one disulfide

bond (C57–C80) linking the carboxy-terminal residues

to the β-sheet. Electron density was missing for the last

residues G85 and V86 of MSMB3(-G) likely due to

their high mobility.

Fig. 4. MALDI-TOF spectra of chicken

MSMB3. MALDI-TOF spectrum of the

chicken MSMB3 showing 4 m/z major

peaks. The major m/z peak at 9858.875

corresponds to the monocharged form

[M + H]+ of chicken MSMB3 sequence

without G residue and, including five

disulfide bridges (theoretical average mass

at 9859.60 Da). The other peaks at m/z

4932.630, 3288.403, and 19716.306

correspond to multicharged forms as

[M + 2H]2+, [M + 3H]3+, and dimer,

respectively. Insert: focus on MSMB3

monocharged proteoform [M + H]+,

including a minor peak related to the

intact/native chicken MSMB3 proteoform

(m/z = 9913.263).
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The 3D structure of chicken MSMB3 is globally

similar to human (PSP94, hMSP) and porcine (pMSP)

MSMBs (RMSD = 1.68, 2.49, and 3.00 Angströms,

respectively; Fig. 6B). The main difference resides in

the carboxy-terminal domain in which only one dou-

ble-stranded β-sheet is present in MSMB3, whereas the

human and the porcine proteins have two double-

stranded antiparallel β-sheets. This missing β-strand is

due to the predicted mobility of the last two MSMB3

residues G85 and V86 (G87 is missing in MSMB(-G)).

However, the last three residues of PSP94 carboxy-ter-

minal extremity are W92, I93, and I94 with W92

(W85, I86, and I87 in Fig. 7C) lying over the top of

two hydrophobic residues (P56 and V89). This particu-

larity is assumed to stabilize the carboxy-terminal resi-

dues of PSP94. Despite the difference in the number of

secondary structures, the fold of the carboxy-terminal

domain of MSMB3 is conserved between species

(Fig. 6B). The absence of this β-sheet in MSMB3

structure is also seen for Viperidae snake small serum

protein 2 (SSP-2), which has a shorter carboxy-termi-

nal domain than the other members of the MSMB

family.

As two MSMB3 molecules were present in the

asymmetric unit of the MSMB3 crystals, we investi-

gated the protein quaternary assembly using the PISA

server (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/pisa/). Results

show that monomer A and monomer B may form a

stable homodimer in solution with a buried area of

867 Å2 that is stabilized by a total of eight H-bonds,

including one salt bridge. The two monomers are held

together mainly via their respective carboxy-terminal

domains, primarily through a cluster of hydrophobic

residues (V46, I48, V58, L60, F61, and I68; Fig. 7A).

Four H-bonds are detected between the main chain

atoms of residues G59 and F61. Another H-bond

between atoms P49(A) O and K63(B) Nζ reinforces

the homodimer stability. Concerning the amino-termi-

nal part of the dimer, fewer contacts are found

between these two domains. Two H-bonds involve the

residues Y31 and Y3, and one salt bridge is found

between residues R1(A) and D29(B) (Fig. S5). Most of

those residues are well conserved within the MSMB3

family but not in other MSMB proteins (Figs 2 and

7C).

The MSMB3 dimer observed here is different from

the one seen in PSP94 crystals (Fig. 7B,C). In PSP94,

the dimer buried area is about 930 Å2 and the dimeric

association requires the β10 strand, which is absent in

MSMB3. In addition, three sulfate ions arising from

the crystallization conditions and bridging the car-

boxy-terminal domains of the two monomers were

observed in the electron density maps (Fig. S6). SulfateT
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ions 101(A) and 101(B) are linked to residues K63 and

K64 of one chain and to R54 of the other chain in a

symmetric fashion. Furthermore, the third sulfate ion

102(A) is located close to the 101(A) sulfate ion and

makes contact with the side chain of R54(B) residue.

The chicken MSMB1 and MSMB2 models (built

by homology modeling) display distinct

electrostatic potentials compared with chicken

MSMB3

Because the calculated isoelectric point (pI) values of

the three chicken paralogs are very different (pI = 4.7

for MSMB2, pI = 8.4 for MSMB1, and pI = 9.3 for

MSMB3), we expect differences in the electrostatic dis-

tribution at the molecular surface of these proteins. To

achieve this comparison and because the 3D structures

of MSMB1 and MSMB2 were not available, we built

the 3D models of both proteins by homology modeling

using X-ray MSMB3 as the template. Figure 8 illus-

trates the solvent-accessible surface of MSMB proteins

colored according to electrostatic potential values

(blue: positive charges; red: negative charges). Unlike

PSP94, pMSP, and SSP-2 where the positive and nega-

tive charges are clustered, the positive charges of

MSMB3 and the negative charges of MSMB2 are

evenly distributed on the protein surfaces. To a lesser

extent as compared with MSMB3, MSMB1 also exhi-

bits an even distribution of positive charges at its

molecular surface.

Discussion

Microseminoprotein proteins are widely distributed in

the animal kingdom and display a broad range of bio-

logical activities. MSMB genes are present in one sin-

gle copy in most mammals, while multiple copies have

been identified in marsupials (14 paralogs), zebrafish

A

B

Fig. 5. µLC-MS of chicken MSMB3. (A) Representative chromatogram obtained by µLC-MS. B. Combined spectra from chromatographic

peaks revealing the presence of MSMB3(-G) and a dimer (❶), intact MSMB3 and MSMB3(-G) proteoforms (❷), and all proteoforms with

sodium and potassium ions adducts (❸).
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(three paralogs), and chicken (three paralogs) [1,4].

The biological significance of these numerous MSMB

proteins in some species is still obscure.

Chicken MSMB3 paralog has been recently purified,

and its protein sequence has been corroborated by

mass spectrometry [26]. However, the genomic local-

ization of the related gene remains controversial

because of the withdrawal of MSMB3 gene in the two

last chicken genome assemblies (Fig. 1). This inconsis-

tency will need to be further corrected as the absence

of this chicken MSMB3 in protein databases, including

the National Center for Biotechnology Information

databank, may introduce some bias when performing

proteomics on egg-derived samples. Therefore, the

presence and relative abundance of chicken MSMB3

in chicken egg may have been underestimated in the

last decade (corresponding to the release of chicken

genome assemblies 5.0 and 6.0). The present article

provides further compelling evidence that MSMB3

gene and protein product both exist in the chicken spe-

cies and, likely, in many other avian species. Indeed,

this work reveals not only that MSMB3 orthologs are

present in other bird species, including Palaeognathae

and Neognathae with a high percentage of protein

sequence identity (at least 80%, Fig. 2B), but also that

MSMB3 gene is highly expressed in the chicken ovi-

duct (Fig. 3) related to egg formation and avian repro-

duction. More importantly, MSMB3 protein has been

purified from chicken egg white (this report and [26]),

its sequence with several modifications has been char-

acterized by proteomics, and its X-ray 3D structure

has been solved (Figs 6 and 7).

The three chicken paralogs MSMB1, MSMB2, and

MSMB3 share relatively low percentage of sequence

identity (34.5% between MSMB2 and MSMB3, 40.7%

between MSMB1 and MSMB3, and 42% between

MSMB1 and MSMB2), which is supposed to affect

their respective biological functions. To better appreci-

ate the specificities of each chicken MSMB genes, we

first investigated their relative expression in various

chicken female and male tissues. We show that all

three chicken paralogs have a distinct pattern of

expression with MSMB1 gene being essentially

expressed in the liver, MSMB2 displaying a more

ubiquitous expression, while MSMB3 being almost

exclusively expressed in the female reproductive tissue

(magnum) that secretes egg white proteins. The high

expression of MSMB1 in the liver of both male and

female chickens suggests a crucial physiological role in

the liver metabolism that, however, remains to be

defined. Concerning MSMB2, the detectable (although

low) expression of this paralog in the testis, ductus

deferens, and epididymis (Fig. 3E) of chickens is in

accordance with the identification of MSMB2 protein

in male reproductive secretions [31]. Thus, chicken

MSMB2 may have a role in chicken male reproduc-

tion, similarly to the human homolog PSP94. How-

ever, it is noteworthy that MSMB2 is more widely

expressed than human PSP94 whose expression is

specific to the prostate tissue [38]. The expression of

chicken MSMB2 in the white isthmus, the uterus, and

vagina, which is corroborated by the identification of

this protein in the eggshell and eggshell membranes

[39,40], also suggests a function in eggshell formation

Table 2. X-ray data collection and refinement statistics.

Data collection statistics

Radiation source ESRF ID29

Wavelength (Å) 0.97903

Space group P21212

Cell dimensions: a, b, c (Å) 47.18, 101.05, 36.91

Resolution range (Å) 42.75–2.14 (2.18–2.14)
Total observations 56 667 (1227)

Unique reflections 10 095 (446)

Completeness (%) 98.8 (91.6)

Multiplicity 5.6 (2.8)

Rmerge
a (%) 8.2 (53.6)

Average I/s(I ) 12.0 (1.6)

CC1/2 (%) 99.8 (72.4)

Refinement and model statistics

Resolution range (Å) 42.75–2.14
Number of reflections used 10 093

Rwork
b/Rfree

c (%) 22.1/24.3

Average B values (Å2)

All atoms 47.42

Protein chain A atoms 43.77

Protein chain B atoms 49.44

SO2�
4 atoms 63.08

Citrate atoms 84.50

Ethane-1,2-diol atoms 65.91

Pentaethylene glycol 75.95

Water atoms 44.45

Root mean square deviation from ideality

Bond lengths (Å) 0.002

Bond angles (°) 0.420

Ramachandran analysis (% of residues)

Favored regions/allowed regions/

outliers

96.3/3.7/0.0

Number of atoms

Protein chain A 652

Protein chain B 631

SO2�
4 15

Citrate 13

Ethane-1,2-diol 4

Pentaethylene glycol 16

Water 46

a, b, c are the lengths of basic vectors, lengths of cell edges in

angstroms. As P21212 belongs to orthorhombic space group,

angles of the cell are 90° and are not mentioned. Unit cell para-

meters are usually mandatory in publications.
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and structure. Finally, MSMB2 was shown to be

highly expressed in the duodenum, lung (Fig. 3B), and

to a lesser extent in the liver (Fig. 3B,E), and conse-

quently, it may have other physiological functions,

besides reproduction. Compared to MSMB1 and

MSMB2, MSMB3 is merely expressed in the reproduc-

tive tissues of female chickens, especially in the mag-

num (strong expression) and in the white isthmus (low

expression), which is in accordance with the identifica-

tion of this MSMB3 protein specifically in egg white

and eggshell membranes, respectively [26,41]. The tis-

sue specificity of MSMB3 strongly supports a role in

chicken embryonic development. Recently, a msmb3

gene from Xenopus was described as a potent regula-

tor of neural crest migration [35]. However, the mature

form protein corresponding to Xenopus msmb3 gene

as identified in databank only shares 38.37% sequence

identity with mature chicken MSMB3, while it shows

47.67% and 46.67% sequence identity with chicken

MSMB1 and MSMB2, respectively. Such an observa-

tion suggests that Xenopus msmb3 gene is rather

orthologous to chicken MSMB1 or MSMB2 genes.

Because of its antibacterial activity, we have previously

suggested that chicken MSMB3 may participate in the

protection of the embryo [26,32], together with the

numerous antibacterial proteins and peptides that have

been identified in the egg [42]. Interestingly enough,

this protein persists in the egg even in the late stages

of embryonic development [32], when the egg white is

transferred into the amniotic fluid to be subsequently

swallowed by the embryo. This intriguing MSMB3 sta-

bility throughout embryonic development is likely due

to the presence of numerous protease inhibitors in the

egg white [43] that prevent proteolysis, but also to the

predicted resistance of disulfide-rich proteins to prote-

olysis [44]. The fate of MSMB3 protein, once orally

absorbed by the embryo, remains unknown, but it

may participate in the gut immunity of chicks as long

as it resists degradation by digestive enzymes [32]. To

conclude, the very diverse profile of expression of all

three paralogs is assumed to reflect diverging func-

tions, which is further supported by the moderate per-

centage of sequence identity between all three paralogs

(Fig. 2A).

Chicken MSMB3 was purified from egg white using

heparin affinity chromatography and exclusion

A B

Fig. 6. X-ray 3D structure of chicken MSMB3. (A) Overview of MSMB3 X-ray structure. (B) Superimposition of chicken MSMB3 (blue) and

MSMB homologs in human by X-ray and NMR (PSP94, PDB:3ix0 [12], and hMSP, PBD:2iz3 [9], in yellow and orange, respectively), in pig

by NMR (pMSP, PDB: 2iz4 [9], pink), and in snake by X-ray (SSP-2, PDB:6imf [10], green) with table summarizing RMSDs of chicken

MSMB3 structure and published MSMB structures.
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chromatography [26] prior to mass spectrometry, in-

solution NMR spectroscopy, and crystallization for X-

ray diffraction analysis. Mass spectrometry analyses

reveal that the major form of purified MSMB3 lacks

the C-terminal Gly residue at the carboxy-terminal

extremity, although the whole form remains detectable

at a much lower abundance (Figs 4 and 5). The hydro-

lytic mechanism underlying this glycine removal is not

known yet. Indeed, only few proteases and peptidases

at a very low abundance were identified in the egg

white, and none of them possess the substrate

specificity required to cleave this carboxy-terminal resi-

due (aminopeptidase Ey, renin, similar to transmem-

brane protease, serine 9, similar to carboxypeptidase

D, similar to aminopeptidase A, aminopeptidase) [45].

In addition, the presence of very abundant protease

inhibitors restricts such proteolytic events in egg white

[43]. In the future, it might be interesting to analyze

whether secreted chicken MSMB1 and MSMB2 also

lack the carboxy-terminal glycine.

In addition to the post-translational modification of

MSMB3 sequence, a m/z peak of low amplitude

A

C

B

Fig. 7. Binding interface of a predicted MSMB3 dimer. (A) 3D structure of the MSMB3 homodimer. Monomer A is shown as a blue ribbon.

Monomer B is shown as a molecular surface colored according to the values of hydrophobic potentials. Sulfate ions are indicated using a

Corey–Pauling–Koltun (CPK) representation in red (oxygen atom) and yellow (sulfur atom). (B) Overview of chicken MSMB3 (top) and human

PSP94 (bottom) dimers. Monomer A and monomer B of MSMB3 are shown in dark blue and light blue, respectively. Monomers A and

monomer B of PSP94 are shown in dark yellow and light yellow, respectively. (C) Sequence alignment of chicken MSMB1, MSMB2,

MSMB3, porcine pMSP, human PSP94, and Viperidae snake SSP-2 with assigned secondary structures. The two β-strands present in

PSP94 and not in MSMB3 are shown as dashed arrows. In chicken MSMB3 structure, residues connecting sulfate ions are marked with a

gray triangle, residues making interchain H-bonds are marked with a black triangle, and residues of the hydrophobic core are illustrated by a

black dot.
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corresponding to a MSMB3 potential homodimer

could be detected on mass spectra (Figs 4 and 5). It is

noteworthy that such a technique usually triggers dis-

sociation of noncovalent protein complexes. Thus, this

molecular species is likely underestimated. The pres-

ence of a dimer was further confirmed by analyzing

NMR spectroscopy data and by X-ray diffraction.

Both approaches concurred to conclude that the major

form of MSMB3 is a homodimer. It is not known

whether chicken MSMB1 and chicken MSMB2 are

also prone to similar homodimerization arrangement,

considering their relatively low sequence identity with

chicken MSMB3 (Fig. 2A).

The 2.14 Å crystal structure of chicken MSMB3

reveals that the monomer adopts a fold that resembles

those determined for human, porcine, and snake

MSMBs. Chicken MSMB3 consists of an amino-termi-

nal domain having a Greek key fold and a double-

stranded beta-sheet carboxy-terminal domain held

together by a disulfide bond. Compared with human

and porcine MSMBs, chicken MSMB3 lacks the last

β-sheet within the C-terminal domain, likely due to the

high mobility of its carboxy-terminal residues (G85,

V86). This absence of the two beta-strands in MSMB3

results in a different pattern of dimerization compared

with human MSMB (PSP94) where the two monomers

endorse an edge-to-edge association ([12], Fig. 7B).

Although MSMBs can be found as homodimers in

solution, it is commonly assumed that the monomeric

proteins are believed to be the relevant biologically

active species [46]. As an example, the monomeric

PSP94 protein was found to interact with monoclonal

natural killer-associated anti-Leu-111b antibody,

whereas the dimeric form was inactive [47,48]. More-

over, the 3D structure of the SSP-2-triflin complex

revealed that the venom inhibitor SSP-2 interacts as a

monomer with the cysteine-rich secretory protein [10].

When comparing the distribution of the negative and

positive charges at the surface of chicken MSMB3 pro-

tein with the other available MSMB proteins, we

observed a very different pattern of charge distribution

on chicken MSMB3. Furthermore, chicken MSMB3

protein is characterized by a high cationicity (pI = 9.3),

as opposed to human, porcine, and snake MSMBs

Fig. 8. Molecular surface of various MSMB structures (monomers) colored according to electrostatic potential values. Electrostatic

potentials were calculated using the APBS server (http://www.poissonboltzmann.org/) [59,60] using default parameters. The same

electrostatic potential energy scale was used for all representations in Chimera. Upper orientations are the same as in Fig. 6. Red, negative

potential; white, neutral potential; blue, positive potential. Theoretical pI values were calculated using ProtParam tool of the expasy server

(https://web.expasy.org/protparam/) using sequences extracted from PDB files.
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(acidic or neutral pI). Using chicken MSMB1 and

MSMB2 structural models, we also showed that this

feature is specific to the MSMB3 paralog: The distribu-

tion of positive charges onto MSMB1 model is more

diffused despite a cationic pI (pI = 8.4), while the sur-

face of MSMB2 model (pI = 4.7) is essentially anionic.

Such a high cationicity of the chicken MSMB3 protein

together with the presence of numerous clusters of posi-

tive charges may explain its affinity to heparin, a nega-

tively charged glycosaminoglycan [26]. In addition, the

peculiar conformation of MSMB3 homodimer may also

contribute to form additional conformational positive

clusters to enhance heparin binding. Fortunately,

MSMB3 was crystallized using buffer containing sulfate

ions, which could be easily assigned into electron den-

sity maps. The X-ray 3D structure revealed that resi-

dues R54, K63, and K64 are involved in H-bonds with

the sulfate ions, which suggests that these residues

might be important for heparin binding and activity.

Knowing that glycosaminoglycans are tightly associated

with extracellular matrix proteins and cells, the affinity

of MSMB3 for glycosaminoglycans may reinforce the

hypothesis of a role during embryonic development

[33]. It might also play a role in the progression of

extra-embryonic structures (such as cell migration),

namely the yolk sac, onto the inner surface of the periv-

itelline layer that encloses the yolk [49].

Concluding remarks

To conclude, given its specific expression in the female

reproductive oviduct, its physiochemical and structural

specificities, and its high sequence conservation among

birds, MSMB3 protein is believed to play a crucial role

in the reproduction of avian species. The next chal-

lenges will be to decipher its exact underlying physio-

logical functions and regulation during incubation of

fertilized eggs and to investigate whether all three par-

alogs are expressed during embryonic development, by

the embryo itself and/or by the extra-embryonic

annexes. The divergent features of chicken MSMB

paralogs and the selectivity of their tissue expression

that are likely associated with a specific function might

motivate further studies on the relationships between

structure of MSMB proteins and their respective activ-

ity in vertebrates.

Methods

Purification of MSMB3 from egg white

Briefly, egg whites were collected from freshly laid eggs

(Isa-Hendrix, St Brieuc, France). Egg whites were

homogenized, sampled, and kept frozen until further use.

Chicken egg MSMB3 was further purified by heparin affin-

ity chromatography followed by gel filtration, as described

previously [26]. The protein concentration of MSMB3 was

measured using absorbance at 280 nm, considering its

specific extinction coefficient (E1% = 15.18) [26]. The pur-

ity of purified MSMB3 was assessed by SDS/PAGE and

mass spectrometry analysis.

Sequence analyses

Alignments were performed using T-Coffee (http://www.eb

i.ac.uk/Tools/msa/tcoffee/) with BLOSUM matrix and for-

matted with BOXSHADE (https://embnet.vital-it.ch/softwa

re/BOX_form.html). Theoretical pI values were extracted

from ProtParam tool (https://web.expasy.org/protparam/).

Chicken handling and housing

Eight hens (Isabrown; Isa-Hendrix) were bred at PEAT

INRAE Poultry Experimental Facility (2018, https://doi.

org/10.15454/1.5572326250887292E12). Animals were

housed and fed according to recommendations defined by

the ‘Institut national de recherche pour l’agriculture, l’ali-

mentation et l’environnement, (INRAE)’, France.

mRNA extraction and real-time quantitative PCR

Tissues were collected from eight 60-week-old laying hens.

Animals were euthanized with Dolethal® (Vetoquinol,

Magny-Vernois, France). Tissues were harvested from the

oviduct (infundibulum, magnum, white isthmus, uterus,

vagina), ovary (granulosa, theca), and other organs (lung,

liver, kidney, bone marrow, skin, and duodenum). The tis-

sues were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at

−80 °C. Male tissues (liver, testis, ductus deferens, and epi-

didymis), collected from 40-week-old roosters (Hubbard,

Quintin, France; Novogen, Loue, France), were a kind gift

from A. Thelie (PRC, INRAE, CNRS, IFCE, Université

de Tours, Nouzilly, France).

For female tissues, total RNA was extracted from frozen

tissues using nucleospin RNA II (Macherey-Nagel, Düren,

Germany) for infundibulum, magnum, white isthmus, and

kidney, RNAL (Macherey-Nagel) for uterus and liver, and

the RNA NOW method (Biogentex, Ozyme, Saint Quentin

en Yvelines, France) for lung, duodenum, vagina, granu-

losa, theca, and skin. Bone marrow RNA was extracted by

the double extraction method TRI Reagent and TRI

Reagent LS (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). Samples

were treated with DNase I (Applied Biosystems, Courta-

boeuf, France). RNA concentrations were determined by

measuring the absorbance at 260 nm, and the quality of

RNA was assessed using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer Sys-

tem (Agilent Technologies, Massy, France). Total RNA
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(5 µg) was reverse-transcribed using the Superscript II Kit

(Invitrogen, Cergy Pontoise, France) and oligo(dT) (Pro-

mega, Madison, WI, USA), and stored at −80 °C until fur-

ther use. Total RNA and cDNA from liver, ductus

deferens, epididymis, and testis from breeder males were

prepared as previously described [50].

Primers for ‘beta-MSMB-like’ (MSMB1, LOC100858647,

XM_003641514.3, Fw-ATTGTTCAAGCCAGGAGAGGC;

Rev-TTCACAGGAGTGTGATAGAGGG), for ‘beta-

MSMB A1-like’ (MSMB2, LOC101750594; XM_004942118.2;

Fw-TGGTGATGAGATTGTAGGCTGC; Rev-TGCCACTC

CTTTGTTAGCCC), and for ‘beta-MSMB-like’ (MSMB3,

LOC101750704; XM_004942119.1; Fw-TTCTCTAGGACC

CTGTGCGAT; Rev-GTCTTCCACACTGCACCAAA) were

designed using Primer-BLAST [51] based on the information

available in Gallus_gallus-4.0 (MSMB3) and Gallus_gallus-5.0

(MSMB1 and MSMB2) assemblies, and purchased from Euro-

gentec (Angers, France). Their gene specificity was validated by

sequencing the corresponding PCR product (GENEWIZ,

Paris, France). The cDNA (2.5 µL) was amplified using SYBR

Green I Master Kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) and a Light

Cycler 480 Apparatus (Roche Diagnostics, Meylan, France).

A melting curve program was carried out from 60 to 97 °C
in 1 min for each individual sample. Each run included tripli-

cates of control cDNA consisting of a pool of cDNA from

all tissues. The control of pooled cDNA was diluted from

1 : 6.25 to 1 : 1 638 400, and relative arbitrary quantities

were defined. A calibration curve was calculated using the

threshold cycle (Ct) values of the control cDNA samples to

evaluate the relative amount of candidate genes. Chicken

MSMB1, MSMB2, and MSMB3 gene expression levels were

normalized by invariant housekeeping genes (TBP, EIF3I,

and PPIA for female tissues and TBP, EIF3I, GUSB, B2M,

SDHA, and GADPGH for male tissues) as follows. Levels of

‘TATA-binding protein’ (TBP; NM_205103.1; Fw-

GCGTTTTGCTGCTGTTATTATGAG; Rev-TCCTTGC

TGCCAGTCTGGAC,), ‘eukaryotic translation initiation

factor 3 subunit’ (EIF3I, NM_001164395.1; Fw-GACAT

GTGCTCACTGGCTCT; Rev-CACTGCTGAGCTGGT

CTTCA), ‘peptidylprolyl isomerase A’ (PPIA, NM_0011

66326.1; Fw-CGCTGACAAGGTGCCCATAA; Rev-

GTCACCACCCTGACACATGA) for female tissues, ‘glu-

curonidase beta’ (GUSB, NM_001039316.2; Fw-TGTGA

TTGGGGAACTCATCTGG; Rev-AAGTTCAGCATAG-

TACCCAGC), ‘beta-2-microglobulin’ (B2M, NM_0010

01750.3; Fw-GATCCCGAGTTCTGAGCTGT; Rev-GCT

TGCTCTTTGCCGTCATAC), ‘succinate dehydrogenase

complex flavoprotein subunit A’ (SDHA; NM_001277398.1;

Fw-AGATACGGGAAGGAAGGGGT; Rev-ACCGTAG

GCAAAACGGGAAT), and ‘glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase’ (GADPH, NM_204305.1; Fw-AGGCGA

GATGGTGAAAGTCGGAGT; Rev-TGCCCTTGAAGT

GTCCGTGTGT) for male tissues were measured using

SYBR Green reaction. The ratio value was calculated for

each sample as MSMB1, MSMB2, or MSMB3 to geometric

mean of TBP, EIF3I, and PPIA for female tissues and of

TBP, EIF3I, GUSB, B2M, SDHA, and GADPGH for male

tissues. Normalized quantities were calculated using the fol-

lowing formula: gene efficiency^(Ctcalibrator − Ctsam-

ple)/geometric average quantity of housekeeping genes.

Mass spectrometry analysis of egg MSMB3

samples

Bottom-up proteomic approach was performed to charac-

terize sequence and potential post-translational modifica-

tions. From 20 µg of purified MSMB3, reduction and

cysteine alkylation were applied by successive incubations

at final concentration of 5 mM dithiothreitol in 50 mM

NH4HCO3 (30 min, 56 °C), and then at final concentration

of 12.5 mM iodoacetamide in 50 mM NH4HCO3 (20 min,

room temperature, in dark). In-solution proteolytic diges-

tion was carried out at 37 °C overnight using a final

enzyme:substrate ratio of 1 : 100 with bovine trypsin

(Sequencing Grade; Roche Diagnostics, Paris, France). The

hydrolytic peptides were incubated with formic acid at a

1% final concentration. The resulting peptide mixture was

concentrated and desalted with ziptips C18 (Millipore,

Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) before analysis by

on-line nanoflow liquid chromatography–tandem mass

spectrometry (nanoLC-MS/MS).

All experiments were performed on a dual linear ion trap

Fourier Transform Mass Spectrometer (FT-MS) LTQ

Orbitrap Velos Pro (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Bremen,

Germany) coupled to an Ultimate® 3000 RSLC Ultra

High-Pressure Liquid Chromatographer (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, Bremen, Germany), as previously described [31].

MS/MS ion searches were performed using Mascot search

engine version 2.7.0.1 (Matrix Science, London, UK) via

PROTEOME DISCOVERER 2.1 software (Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific) using a homemade database that includes the chicken

MSMB3 amino acid sequence. The selected parameters

included trypsin as a protease with two allowed missed

cleavages and carbamidomethylcysteine (+57 Da), methion-

ine oxidation (+16 Da), amidation (−1), and acetylation

(+42 Da) of amino-terminal protein as variable modifica-

tions. The tolerance of the ions was set to 5 p.p.m. for par-

ent and 0.8 Da for fragment ion matches.

Mascot results were subjected to SCAFFOLD software (v

4.11.1 Proteome Software; Portland, OR, USA) using the

protein cluster analysis option (assemblage of proteins into

clusters based on shared peptide evidence). Peptide identifi-

cation and protein identification were validated by the pep-

tide and protein prophet algorithms with specified

probability greater than 99.9 and 99%, respectively.

Top-down proteomic approach was performed from

crude MSMB3 or after reduction and alkylation followed

by desalting using Ziptip C4 (Millipore). On-line microliq-

uid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (µLC-MS/

MS) was carried out using the LTQ Orbitrap Velos Mass
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Spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to the

Ultimate® 3000 RSLC System. Samples were loaded on a

trap monolithic column (PS-DVB PepSwift; 200 µm inner

diameter × 5 mm long) and separated using a monolithic

column (PS-DVB PepSwift; 200 µm inner diameter × 5 cm

long). Mobile phases consisted of (A) and (B) are the same

as previously described for bottom-up analysis. Proteins

were preconcentrated for 10 min at 10 µL�min−1 with 4%

solvent B. The gradient consisted of 4–10% B for 1 min,

10–75% B for 60 min, 75–99% B for 1 min, constant 99%

B 20 min, and return to 4% B in 1 min. The flow rate was

set to 1 µL�min−1. The eluate was sprayed using a SilicaTip

emitter with 30 µm inner diameter and 360 µm outer diam-

eter (New Objective, Woburn, MA, USA) into a Thermo

Finnigan Nanospray Ion Source 1. Standard mass spectro-

metric conditions for all experiments were spray voltage

1.3 kV, no sheath, and auxiliary gas flow; heated capillary

temperature, 250 °C; predictive automatic gain control

enabled; and an S-lens RF level of 70%. The LTQ Orbi-

trap Velos instrument was operated in positive mode, in

the scan range of m/z 400–2000. The MS and MS/MS spec-

tra were performed with a target resolution in the Orbitrap

set to r = 100 000. Polydimethylcyclosiloxane (m/z,

445.1200025) ions were used for internal calibration.

Mass spectrometry/MS spectra of interest were manually

extracted from Xcalibur and integrated to PROSIGHT PC soft-

ware v 4.0 (Thermo Fisher, San Jose, CA, USA) for decon-

volution using THRASH (signal/noise : 2) and submitted

against the two MSMB3 sequences (with or without G ter-

minal). Lists of monoisotopic masses of ions fragments

were extracted and submitted to ProSight Lite tool with a

mass tolerance at 10 ppm (at the fragment ion level) in

order to note delta mass and scores.

Raw results from bottom-up and top-down mass spec-

trometry are available as Tables S2 and S3.

NMR Spectroscopy of MSMB3

MSMB3 was dissolved in H2O : D2O (9 : 1 ratio) at a con-

centration of 300 or 50 μM in 100 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 50 mM

NaCl.

Ubiquitin, lysozyme, myoglobin, and albumin were pur-

chased from Sigma-Aldrich and dissolved at a concentra-

tion of 100 µM in the same buffer as the MSMB3 protein.

All NMR experiments were performed on an Avance III

HD Bruker 700 MHz Spectrometer equipped with a cry-

oprobe. NMR data were processed using Bruker’s Topspin

3.2™ (Billerica, MA, USA) at 298 K. 1H and 2D 1H

TOCSY (Tm = 80 ms) spectra were acquired on both sam-

ples of MSMB3 in order to assess whether the protein was

highly structured.

DOSY experiments were acquired on all NMR sam-

ples using a standard Bruker sequence and diffusion

protocol described in the NMR user manual.

Calibration of the gradient strength was performed on a

99.9% D2O/0.1% GdCl3 sample. The physical observ-

able that can be derived from the diffusion NMR exper-

iment is the diffusion coefficient D, which is sensitive to

the molecular mass of the molecular species. The empir-

ically derived power law (Eqn 1) is probably the most

powerful relation, which correlates the MW and the dif-

fusion coefficient.

D¼KMWα (1)

in which K is a molecule-dependent constant and α
is a coefficient that depends highly on the shape and

type of the molecular species. Plotting the experi-

mental diffusion coefficients of molecules or proteins,

measured in the same buffer at the same tempera-

ture (Table S3), versus their known molecular mass

in log–log scale, allowed us to obtain a calibration

curve (Fig. S3C). Errors bars were estimated to be

7% for all measurements and reflect the experimen-

tal errors effectively measured on the diffusion coef-

ficient of the Tris molecule present in all samples. A

similar curve has been plotted with some diffusion

coefficients found in the literature (Fig. S3D).

X-ray structure of MSMB3

MSMB3 was concentrated to 10 mg�mL−1 before initial

sparse matrix crystallization screening using a Mosquito

nanoliter pipetting robot (TTP Labtech Ltd., Melbourn,

UK). The crystallization conditions were then manually

refined using hanging drops to the final condition: 100 mM

phosphate/citrate buffer pH 3.7, 100 mM Li2SO4, and 22%

PEG1000. The crystals were grown at 20 °C for 2 weeks

and then transferred into mother liquor supplemented with

25% ethylene glycol and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen.

100 K X-ray data were collected at ESRF beamline ID29

and processed using XDS [52] and AIMLESS [53]. The 3D

crystal structure of MSMB3 was determined at 2.14 Å reso-

lution by molecular replacement with Phaser [54] of the

Phenix suite [55] and using protein data bank (PDB) id

3ix0 (PSP94) as a search model. Atomic model was refined

using phenix.refine and manually improved using COOT

[56]. Data collection and refinement statistics are listed in

Table 2. Molecular graphics images were produced using

UCSF Chimera [57].

MSMB1 and MSMB2 homology modeling

3D structure models of MSMB1 and MSMB2 were built

from their primary protein sequence by homology model-

ing using I-TASSER server [58]. All disulfide bonds were

assigned as additional restraints to guide I-TASSER

modeling.
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